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This week: Nuclear Weapons Discussion
This week is going to be
a different format from
our regular meetings rather than have a
speaker, we are going to
have an interactive
discussion on the topic
of nuclear weapons,
facilitated by our own
Honorary Member Al
Jubitz.
During the Presidential
campaign of 2016 both
candidates called for the
elimination of nuclear
weapons. These
weapons along with
climate change are
frequently seen as
threats to our (and
others) national
security. Many leaders
and numerous groups
are working to educate
Americans on these
threats. In the
meantime, vast
resources are being

spent to modernize
these weapons by all 9
nuclear states. North
Korea, the Hawaii
missile alert and this
weeks’ Time Magazine
cover story keep the
topic current.
The Education
committee of the
Rotarian Action Group
for Peace wants to create
a Rotary Club program
that would inform
members and guests
alike on the topic of
nuclear weapons. Some
members warn that it is
a political issue and
therefore “don’t go
there”. Others say we
must be informed and

yet not be partisan,
pointing out that all civil
discourse is politicized
by the media.
The purpose of this
meeting today is to ask
members and guests
about their views
including questions they
may have on the topic of
nuclear weapons so that
a future program
addresses those
questions. Your
responses will be shared
with the education
committee in Vancouver,
BC this weekend.
Mahalo for your help is
framing this issue among
Rotarians.

February 7,2018
The Object of Rotary
The object of Rotary is to
encourage and foster the ideal of
service as a basis of worthy
enterprise and, in particular, to
encourage and foster:
FIRST. The development of
acquaintance as an opportunity
for service;
SECOND. High ethical standards
in business and professions, the
recognition of the worthiness of
all useful occupations, and the
dignifying of each Rotarian’s
occupation as an opportunity to
serve society;
THIRD. The application of the
ideal of service in each Rotarian’s
personal, business, and
community life;
FOURTH. The advancement of
international understanding,
goodwill, and peace through a
world fellowship of business
professional persons united in
the ideal of service.
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ICYMI
For those of you who weren’t
at our meeting last week - you
missed a great opportunity to
learn more about three of our
club members,

Hawai’i.

PE Nestorio Domingo then
introduced Mike’s wife, PP
Bev Fraser, and spoke of her
life growing up in a Rotary
PP Dennis Rast introduced family, and the highlights
PP Mike Fraser, highlights (lowlights) of her University
which included his job history. education. Did you know that
Did you know that Mike’s first Bev joined the Rotary Club of
job was setting pins at a
Kona in 1999, just a few
bowling alley - before
months after her father
automation? Dennis also
passing?
spoke of Mike’s family move
PP Bev Fraser introduced
from Antigonish, Nova Scotia,
PEN (President Elect
to Vancouver Island, to
Nominee) Michele Ku. After
Invermere and then to

reviewing some of her
educational and business
acumen, Bev talked about
some of her teenage
experiences growing up in
Wisconsin. Did you know that
Michele was raised as a
Lutheran, her husband Dale
was raised as a Catholic, and
they were married by a
Baptist Chaplain?
For more details about these
three members, there stories
will soon be up on our website
www.konasunrise.org

Club News
Another successful Meet N
Eat was held on January 31st
at Kealakehe Intermediate
School The menu was chili
dogs and rice, and several of
our members participated in
serving families from the
area.

beginning at 8:30 am. ALL
MEMBERS are encouraged to
attend as this is the
opportunity to set the course
for our club for the next three
years. The facilitator for the
session is PDG Ayman ElDakhakhni, who is coming
from Honolulu. Please join us!

This Saturday is our clubs
Strategic planning session,
The Rotary Club of Kona
which will be held at the West Mauka is holding their
Hawai’i Civic Center, Bldg G, annual Valentines Wine

Tasting Fundraiser on
Saturday February 10th. For
more information and tickets
call Carol at 808-896-2397.

It was great to see member
Chuck Cartwright at the
meeting! Chuck had been
travelling, and we missed him
during the holiday season!
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R I P re s i d e n t ’s Fe b r u a r y M e s s ag e

Ian H.S. Riseley
RI President
2017-2018

Nalani Finn
District Governor
D5000
2017-2018

Barbara Kossow
Ass’t Governor West
Hawaii 2017-20`8

KC Mahoney
Club President
2017-2018

One hundred thirteen years ago
this month, the four members
of Rotary's first club held their
first meeting. Although no
minutes were kept, it's unlikely
anyone talked about service;
the club did not begin focusing
on the needs of the community
for another few years.

home. But today, Rotary gives
us so much more than it could
ever have given its earliest
members in those earliest days.
The Rotary of today, more than
1.2 million members strong,
lets us feel at home not only in
a small group of our peers, but
also in our diverse clubs, across
our communities, and indeed
The meeting was held not in a
throughout the world. Today,
hotel or a restaurant, but in a
Rotary connects us all in a way
member's office; there were, so
that Paul Harris could never
far as we know, no agendas or
have dreamed on that February
announcements, no committee
evening so long ago. Not only
reports, speakers, or nametags.
can we go anywhere in the
The meeting would have failed
world there is a Rotary club
today's usual standards for a
and feel at home, but we can
productive Rotary meeting most
reach out to anywhere in the
resoundingly. It was, of course,
world there is a Rotary club
the most productive Rotary
and make a difference.
meeting ever held.
Ian H.S. Riseley
Today, as in 1905, many of us
come to Rotary seeking what
President 2017-18
Paul Harris sought: friendship,
connections, a place to feel at
Big Island Club Meetings
Rotary Club of Kona, every Thursday at noon, Lava Java, upstairs
Rotary Club of Kona Mauka, Every Tuesday at noon, Teshima’s Restaurant,
Honalo
Rotary Club of North Hawaii, Every Wednesday at noon, Red Water Cafe
Rotary Club of Hilo, Every Friday at noon, Hilo Hawaiian Hotel
Rotary Club of Hilo Bay, Every Wednesday at 6:45 am, Hilo Yacht Club
Rotary Club of South Hilo. Every Tuesday at noon, Hilo Hawaiian Hotel
Rotary Club of Volcano, Every Thursday 7:00 am, Kilauea Military Camp Koa
Room
Rotary Club of Pahoa Sunset, Every Tuesday at 6:30, Malama O Puna

THE FOUR WAY TEST IN ENGLISH AND HAWAIIAN
Is it the TRUTH? Is it FAIR to all concerned? Will it build GOOD WILL and better friendships? Will it be
BENEFICIAL to all concerned?
‘Oia ‘i’ o i keia o’ lelo? Kupono ia ka kau? Kukulu lokomaika’i a me pilialoha maika’i a’e? Pono ia ka kou?

